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FAIRPORT ENGINEERING SELECTED TO DELIVER
DETAILED ENGINEERING WORKS
FOR THE BARRUECOPARDO TUNGSTEN MINING PROJECT
Following on from the successful completion of the Basic Engineering design works project
owner Saloro SLU has appointed Fairport Engineering Ltd to deliver the Detailed Engineering
works for a tungsten mining operation in the Salamanca Province of Spain. Part of a $99.7M
investment programme the Barruecopardo Tungsten Project has a commissioning target
date of end 2016. The mine will process over 1 million tonnes of ore per annum and make a
strategic difference to the global supply of primary tungsten. Initial steps in the
implementation of these works are the placement of orders for priority equipment and
advancing final (construction) design works for process plant, infrastructure and for the
water management system.

Paul Fitton Fairport Engineering’s Managing Director Commented
“Mining and Mineral process engineering is a core sector for Fairport Engineering. We have
now secured a major programme of work based on our ability to demonstrate the value of
applying our mineral process engineering expertise. We are looking forward to successfully
delivering the Detailed Engineering works that will enable Saloro to play an important role in
helping Spain become a strategic player in the world market for mined Tungsten.”

About Fairport Engineering Limited
Fairport Engineering has a long history developing and delivering engineering projects for
the Mineral, Quarry, Cement, Coal, Power, Biomass, Alternative Fuel, Advanced Recycling,
Waste, Ports and other heavy industries. The company specialises in developing bulk
materials processing and handling projects from concept to handover, partnering with
clients through the various project phases. In 2013 and 2014 Fairport Engineering handed
over capital projects worth some £50M, construction works totaling over 200,000 manhours
over this period were handed over with zero reportable accidents and zero dangerous
occurrences.
Enquiries to
Roy Dobson, Projects Director. Email: rdobson@fairport.co.uk
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